
As Director of Tennis, Ted teaches,
manages, coordinates, and still has
time for a witty one-liner. He does it
all! Originally from Portage, WI, Ted
grew up as the son of a basketball
coach. He was an all-state tennis

player during his high school days, and state champion. Ted
played his college tennis at the University of Wisconsin-
Whitewater where he played #1 singles and doubles. Ted loves
to teach the game, and is passionate about helping people
improve their tactical, and technical skills. $75/hour (Staff) Originally from Wimberley, Texas,

Mesa moved to Colorado to enjoy the
awesome outdoor lifestyle and
everything Denver has to offer.
Before moving, Mesa played college
tennis with the Guilford Quakers in
Greensboro, NC. His teaching style 

is a mixture of technical analysis and working the implement
a relaxed feel to each shot. And with his laid-back attitude, it's
easy to maintain that relaxed feel for the whole lesson. Mesa
likes to spend time outdoors, listen to music, and play a wide
variety of sports outside of tennis. $65/hour (Staff)

She goes by many names, TriSarahtops,
Sarahendipity, Megalodon, or simply
coach Sarah. In 2020, Sarah received her
bachelor's at CSU-Pueblo, where she
also played 4 years of tennis. Sarah has
been a tennis pro, pursued sales,
advertising, film, & radio. She spends

Kenneth recently moved here from
Cincinnati, Ohio to pursue his
masters degree in business
administration. His specialties
include tennis strategy and
footwork.If you are looking for a
kind, patient, goal-oriented pro, 

Aaron is originally from South Bend,
Indiana and recently moved to the
Denver area. Aaron has been playing
tennis his entire life and played
competitively throughout high school.
Aaron also enjoyed competing and
practicing at the club level in college.

He loves working on the serve and teaching tactics and strategy. In
his spare time, Aaron enjoys taking advantage of recreation in the
beautiful CO outdoors and watching live music. $60/hour (Staff)

Gerald is a New Orleans native with
over 14 years of teaching experience.
After helping initiate grassroots
tennis programs in New Orleans post
Hurricane Katrina, Gerald ran one of
the top junior programs in the state,
coaching top state & sectional 

players. He brings his passion and love of the sport in every
session. Gerald specializes in junior development while
incorporating functional training and on-court fitness. He's
active with a variety of levels in group drill classes, so you're
bound to run into him! $60/hour (Staff)

Rick is a junior pro specialist, starting
as early as 5 years old. Originally
from Roswell, New Mexico, he played
high school tennis and many years in
league tennis. He understands the
importance of teaching kids the
fundamentals of the game, along 

with general core beliefs of being an athlete. Find him at
Keystone in the winter where he is a ski instructor! Consider
Rick for the junior player in your family. $60/hour (Staff)

her free time mastering puns, lifting heavy things, hiking, and
always staying curious by learning something new. $60/hour (Staff)

Kenneth is your guy. His hobbies include playing soccer, listening
to Anderson Paak, and trying out new local delis. $60/hour (Staff)

ted bradley ____________

mesa martorell_________

dIRECTOR OF TENNIS

sarah megilligan_______

kenneth kilgore _______

aaron zaderej __________

Gerald  Davis____________

rick escobedo __________

Originally from Austin, Texas, Sam
has been playing tennis
competitively since he was 10 and
has 5+ years of teaching experience.
Sam played #1 doubles and #3 singles
for a Top 10 nationally ranked D3
tennis team. Sam has experience

working with players of all levels and ages, and enjoys breaking
down the technical and strategic aspects of tennis. His
specialties include the serve, aggressive net play, and doubles
strategy. In his off time, Sam also trains in Muay Thai
kickboxing. $60/hour (Staff)

sam alexander___________

private lessons
&  privately organized small groups

staff tennis pros

LONG-RECOGNIZED
 AS THE QUICKEST 
WAY TO IMPROVE!

lessons paid at
the front desk



kb makgale ______________

Born in Botswana, Africa, KB’s favorite
sports, besides tennis, are soccer and
football. Specialties are serve, topspin,
and footwork. Played tennis at MSU
Denver. A patient teaching style with
lots of tips, KB is a great coach for all
levels. $70/hour (IC)

andy booth ______________

Former Director of Tennis at The
Snowmass Club in Aspen, Colorado,
Andy is a USPTA Elite Professional,
twice elected as President of the
USPTA Intermountain Division. He’s
had great success in taking league
players to the next level 

through strategic court positioning and stroke production. Andy
was also on-court with Cici Bellis & Nicole Gibbs, $90/hour (IC)

Michael towne __________

CONVERT ANY PRIVATE LESSON INTO A
SEMI-PRIVATE OR SMALL GROUP 

BY ADDING $5/ADDITIONAL PERSON/HR.

Mark Thalhofer ________
A certified USPTA P2 Professional,
Mark has taught and coached tennis
in the metro area, including the East
High Angels boys for 30 years. He
uses video analysis, bad jokes, sports
science, & arcane philosophy with his
on-court instruction. $60/hour (IC)

Originally hailing from Richmond, VA,
Michael was crowned Virginia
State"All Prep." in high school. While
out on court. Likes thinking outside
the box. He has a calming demeanor
and a knack for targeting weak spots
in a player's game. $70/hour (IC)

303.355.4461
frontdesk@gatestenniscenter.info

Check out more at...

GATESTENNISCENTER.INFO

(STAFF)..............Payment at front desk
(IC)...........................PAYMENT DIRECTLY TO PRO
____________________________________________________

meike babel ____________

Meike is a former world-class tennis
player, reaching a career high of #27
in singles and #45 in doubles in 1995
on the WTA tour. She played in 19
Grand Slams and represented her
native country, Germany, in Fed Cup.
After retiring from the pro tour, she

was a coach for women's tennis at Tulane & Vanderbilt U. She
worked as mental skills coach with the women's tennis teams
at Vanderbilt & Emory Univ. Meike enjoys working with players
of all ages and levels. She's known to be a tough coach, with
extreme knowledge and a playful side. $100/hour (IC)

Brian williams __________

Originally from New Jersey, Brian
moved to Colorado in 2017 and began
working at Gates soon thereafter. He
graduated from the University of
Scranton in 2014 where he played
singles and doubles; earning First
Team All-Conference honors. His

favorite shots to win a match are his top-spin forehand and
serve, although he wants to teach you ALL the shots. When not
on the court, Brian enjoys skiing at Breckenridge, traveling to
different parts of the globe, and climbing a variety of Colorado
14ers as a way to simultaneously explore and get a healthy dose
of outdoor exercise. A solid coach & great guy. $70/hour (IC)

carey brading __________
A former national junior champion,
Carey represented his native country
of New Zealand in international play
before attending and earning a B.A.
in Business Management from
Colorado State University-Pueblo,
where twice he was awarded All-

American status and selected to represent the NAIA national team.
Carey has earned many accolades, has several USTA/USPTA
certifications, and has been as high as #308 in ATP rankings. When
not teaching tennis you might find Carey on the dance floor doing
the Cha-cha. www.careybrading.com $70/hour (IC)

independent contractors lessons paid directly 
to the pros

http://www.careybrading.com/

